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PRFSsaKE DISTEUBUTIONS (IVER A WIiiG-FUSEMZ MODEL 
By Clarence W. Matthews 
Pressure dfstributions over a prolate spheroid of fineness r a t i o  6 
and about a combination of t h i e  body with an NACA 6-010 wlng section 
have been obtained a t  Mach nunibera of 0.4 through 0.99 and at 1.2 i n  
the Langley &foot hi&-epeed tunnel. For these testa the r a t i o  of 
model cross  section t o  tunnel cross section waa very mmll- 
The transitfon f r o m  a subs'onic t o  a supersonic flow pattern occurred 
i n  a continuous manner withfn the Mach number range between the   c r i t i ca l  
Mach numbor and a Mach number slightly below unity. The pressure dis- 
tributions change in this regim in such a mannsr as to  indicate a 
greatly increasing drag. The aDlicatLOn of an extension of the Prandt,l- 
G l a u e r t  metho& f o r  subcrit ical  axially syrmnetric flow was found t o  approxi- 
mate the compressibilfty effect, particularly maz the midsection of W e  
bo-; extrapolation into the supercrit ical  regLon &awed increasing 
departure f m  the experiment. The tungel-wall interference w a s  found 
to be negligible even at the choking M z h  number. 
Because the ratioH of model crons section t o  tunnel cross sectlon 
usua l ly .~xis t ing  in high-speed-tunnel testing are such that the tunnel 
'is clioked at s m e  stream Mach number below 0.95, there are very l i t t l e  
wind-tunnel data available canceming t h e  aerodynamic chuac ter ia t ics  
of flow between stream Mach nunDbers of 0 -95 ezd 1-20 In  conjunction 
. with another pmdect, testa were made i n  the Langley &foot high-speed 
tunnel on a small model between Mach numbers of 0 .k and 0 -99 and at 1.2. 
The resul ts  of these tests are. anaLyzed i n  this paper t o  show ths 
general nature of the flow i n  th i s  Mac4 d e r  range. The tests con- 
sis ted of pressure measurements over a prolate spheroid and aboat a 
model consisting of the same body plus a wing. The experimental sub- 
crz t ica l   resu l t s  of the f l o w  o v e ~ , e . - p r D ~ t e  spheroid are coatpazed 
with theoretically  calculated zksul ts.  
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A sketch of the d e l  .used in the t e s t s  i 8  Shawn In figure 1. The 
body of - the model w a s  a prolate  spheroid with a fineness r a t io  of 6 .  
The wing wae an RACA 6-010 airfoil section KTth a t o t e l  span of 6 inchee 
and an aspect r a t io  of 4;. it wa8 placed in the midwing position ~ i t h  its 
chord direction coinciding w i t h  the ~ € 6  oP the prolate spheroid. 
Pressure orif ices  were located over the top of the'body w i t h  several 
check orifices located diametrically opposite on the bottan.' The wing 
pressure orifices were located on the top of the wing. The- chordwiee 
or i f ices  were halfway between the root anb t i p  of the wing, and those 
in the spanwise direction were distributed along the 50-percent-chord 
line. Two pressure orif ices  w e r e  located an the bottom of the Xing. 
The d e l  was Elupported Fn the tunnel with a I - inch-diameter sting 
which was connected to  the body as sham in figure I. The angle-of- 
at tack coupling waa located in the  st ing 10 inshes away fram the model. 
2 
Tests.- m e  tests were.- in the -ey &foot high-Epeed tunnel 
equipped with a 1.2 Mach n m h r  supersonic nozzle-. The eubscmic t e s t e  
w e r e  made in  the throat of the Empersonic nozzle. The supereonic tests  
w e r e  made in the best portion of 'the supersonic nozzle. In either cam, 
the  variation8 in  Mach nuntber over the.test regian ermploged were not 
over W.005. 
The s u b s d c  stream Mach nuniber traa determined f r a m  Wty-tunnel 
calfbratiom. Three eeparate callbration OPifices, located in the t-1 
w a l l  16, 28, apd 4-4 inches upstream of the model, w e r e  used. The varia- 
t ion in the stjream Mach nunibere indicated by the orif ices  waa 0 -002. 
The model w a e  tested at 0' angle of attack both with and wi thou t  the 
wing afld at loo angle of attack with the w€=. 
The Mach number and pressure-coefficient  distribution8 were calculated 
fram t he  pressure data taken over the model and are preeented as function6 : 
of b w  length, epan length, and chord length in figure6 2 to 15 These 
figures show the development of flow from subsonic through the super- 
c r i t i c a l   r v . . u p  t o  a Mach number of 0 .% and a t  a Mach number of 1.2 s 
The Mach numbers were cdc-ilat'ed fr& the total-head  values. w i t h  no cor- 
rection f o r  shock iosses; however, a t  a str6am Kach number Ma = 1 -2 the 
losses even for a normal h o c k  were smal so that the  error6 were negligible 
i 
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Wall and sting interference.- Since the r a t io  of model cross section 
to tunnel cross  section is only 0 -00032, the w a U  interference may be 
expected t o  be very mal. The theoretical wall-interference corractlons, 
given by extrapolating to supercrit ical  Mach riders the  results of 
references I and 2, indicate that me Mach numker correction  factor for 
an indicated stream Mach num33er of 0.98 is 1.9032 fo r  the body and wing 
at 00 -angle of attack. The correctians for pressure coefficient, 
Reynolds rider, and drag are correspondingly crrnFL71. 
The experimental Mach number distrfbutions at the wall ( f i g  - 16) 
show only a ne@gible effect  of the model, less in fact than the day- 
to-day v a r l a t i m  in  the calibration. Since according to reference 2 
the interference  velocities (to which the fndxced Mach numbers are 
prqportianal) are ~ n l y  0.454 t~mes the Induced velocit ies at the w-, 
it therefore follows that the interference  velocities (or Mach n~mfbers) 
must also be negligible. It mag be noted fran figure 16 that the dif- 
ference between the wall Mach 1n11nker8 xith and without the model preeent 
increases comiderably in the r e d o n  damstream frcn the model. This 
e f f e c t   i e   t o  be expected because of the lege increase i n  cross section 
of the st ing support in  t h i s  region. . 
The experimentally  obtained choking Mach number of 0 .% exceeded the 
theoretical  value of 0.98. The excess may possibly be due- t o  boundary- 
lapr thinning as discussed in reference 3 .  
Another type of interference may be men by examining the  subcritlcal 
pressure distributions of figure 3 Although the body is symmatrical 
about its center, the pressures m e  more positive over the rear of the 
body than over the forward part.  This i s  obviously an effect  caused by 
the sting, since viscosity and tunnel-wall-interference effects tend to 
prevent pressure recovery. This s t inginterference effect  exis ts  as far 
forward as the 40- to W-percent statim on the body. Except f o r  a 
possible reaction through the boundary layer, no mch interference is  
t o  be expected w i t h  supersonic speeda. 
Nature of flow mer a model i n  transonic region.- A number of tests 
on bodies of revolution by the wing-flaw  method (reference 4) have shown 
an aspmetrical  pressure  distribution  for stream Mach numbers n e w  unity 
I 
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i n  which the peak negative  pressure  coefficient6  shifted r e q a r d  m e  the 
cr i t ical  veloci ty  w a ~  attained. An examination of figures 3 ,  5 ,  and ll 
shows tha t   th i s  phenaueqpn also occws i n  the present wind-tunnel tests. 
Figures 5 and ll show though that  the presence of the wing restricts the 
rearward movement of the negative pressure peak. The .chordwlee preereure 
distributions over the center of the wing ( f igs .  7 and 13) also show the 
same rearwavd mvem.ent of the pressure peak as t h e   c r i t i c d  Mach number 
is attained. This shift of pressure coefficients which occurs on all the 
component par ts  of the model after the crit ical   velocity  has been reached 
indicates  that a very marked increase in drag may be expected at Mach 
numbers just  below unity. This s h i f t  is t o  be expected because of the 
velocity increases due to   the  local  supersanic-flow expansion which occws 
over the rear of the body. 
Development of supersonic flow fram subs,dp. flaw.- Eramination of 
the Mach nunibere over a prolate spheroid, figure 2, shms no marked change 
i n  the shape of the Mach number dietr ibut i~rn curve unt i l   loca l  supereonic 
Mach numbers ccmtinuously m v e  rearward. The ahape of the distribution 
near the no88 also changes. HoweTer, as i n  the case of the rearward 
movement of the peak Mach number, t h i s  change is also gradugd. Thus, 
these results Fndicate that the supersonic-flud pattern develops con- 
tinuously fram the subsonic pattern as the stream Mach number progresses 
through the supercrit ical  region. . .  -
,. f l u x  is attained on the body. Then, as previously discmsed, the peak 
" 
Adding a wing t o  the body (figs e 4 and 10) does not mater ia l ly  
change the continuity of the development of transonic flow from the sub- 
sollic condition. The changes i n  local Mach lltmiber over t h e  b d y  when 
the wing is installed  increase more rapidly w i t h  increasing Mach number 
than do those changes with the body alane, indicating  that compresai- 
b i l i t y  effec48 at high subeonic Mach lllxmbers are relieved by three- 
dimemiQnal flow. 
Similar trends  in,continuity and rearward movement of Mach nmibe= 
peaka m y  also be noted i n  the chordwise distributions mer the center 
of the w i n g  at both Oo and loo eagle of attack (figs. 6 and 12). A t  Oo 
angle of attack, the curves are quite regules and have the 8 m  shape 
so long as the flow is subcrit ical .  After a local supersonic flow has 
been attained on the w i n g ,  the Mach number peak moves .reward, thereby 
developing the eupersanic-flow pattern at & = 0.98. The ehape of tho 
distribution is not-materially changed when the stremn Mach number is 
increased f r o m  0.98 t o  1.2. The distributione fo r  loo angle of attack 
( f i g  E?) present more c q l i c a t e d   c h a ~ q e s   a f t e r  the flow becomas 
c r i t i ca l .  The step-like change  .which occurs betwe- = 0.766 and 
= 0,938 may be due t o  an oblique 8hock followed by separation. 
Abme I& = 0.938 the distrfbution flattens out,  indicating that the 
. 
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. flow separates a t  the highest point on the wing. This condition e g e t s  up t o  a stream Mach nmiber of 0 .% The change of the shape of the die- 
tr ibution when the stream Mach number increases  to 1.2 indicates that the 
flaw becomes reattached t o  the a i r f o i l .  It thus appears that the super- 
sonic flow tends t o  reduce sepmation. 
The changes i n  the shape of the chordwise pressure distributions 
Over the top of the a3r fo i l  indicate w o r t a n t   s h i f t e  in the location 
of the center of pressure of the  a i r fo i l .  The s u b c r i t i c a l   c m e s  are 
essentially similar i n  &ape so that there w i l l  be very l i t t l e  shift in  
the center of presmm  unt i l   c r i t i ca l   ve loc i t ies  appear on the airfoil. 
Once the   cr i t ical .veloci ty  has'been attained, the center of pressure 
starts moving rearward w i t h  Fncreasfng Mach nwiber. and attains i ts  
approxiaate final position a t  % = 0.97 t o  1-00. 
The spanwise Mach Iumiber and preesure distributions  (figs.  8, 9,  14, 
and 15) aze d i f f i cu l t  to  interpret  became of the lack of pressure data; 
that is, it is not known whether the changes m e  due to general increaeee 
in  the chordwise distributione or t o  changes in  the locatians of the peak 
values. . However, at Oo angle of attack, the su3critfcal Mach numbers 
EEnd pressure coefficients are relatively  constant along the,center of 
the wing. Then, as m p r c r i t i c a l  flow develops, a e tes - l lh  Increase 
in Mach nunibers and negative pressure coefficients starts at the wing 
root and wfth increasing Mach nmiber moves out t o  the t i p  of the wfng. 
The curves then  level  off  for stream Mach nmibers near 1 and at 1.2. 
This step-Mks incre.ase indicates that a supreanic  region first forma 
mar the bow and then m m e s  out toward the t i p  of the wing with in- 
creasing stream Mach number. The curves a t  loo m e  of attack are 
extremely complicated by separation phenanena. It is to be noted 
though t ha t  the MB = 1.2 c m e e  have the e m  shape as those at 
& = 0.99. If the spawise pressure coefficients (fig.  15) are an 
indication of the lift distribution over the airPoil ,  the l i f t  at m b -  
sonic speeds is def ini te ly  inbomd; at supercrit ical  speeds it m e 8  
outboard, and then become more or lese evenly d is t r ibu ted   a t  low 
supersonic speeds . 
These tests indicate that the t ransi t ion from a eubsoslic- to a 
supersonic-flow pattern starts short ly  after the flaw over t he  body 
becomes c r i t i c a l ,  and that the t ransi t ion is c q l e t e ,  except .over the 
rearmst part of the body, bg the time the stream'mh number becarnee 
0.97 or thereabouts. A possible explanation for the f ac t  that the 
Bupersanic-flow pattern develops at subscmic stream Mach nunibere i s  
that because of the induced velocit ies due t o  the model the velocity 
f i e l d  about the model at a e t r e m  Mach nuuiber of 0.97 or 0 -98 I s  
already largely mpersonic 60 that the model a-epeara t o  be i n  a super- 
sonic  field; hence, it may be expected. that the flow Over the body will 
exhibit supersonic characterletice at  streerm Mach nunibera just. belox 1. 
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Camparison of experimental and theoretical flow at eubsmic stream 
Mach ntrmber8.- The theoretical values of the pressure coefficients over 
a prolate spheroid of fineness ratio 6 were calculated. . Compreseibility 
effects  were included by using the modificaticm of the Prandtl-Glauert 
'method suggested i n  reference 5 .  The calculated values are ccrmpewred 
with the experimental values in figure 17. Them curveB show that ,  for  
subcrit ical  flow, &e campressibility correction6 e v e n  i n  reference 5 
result in  fair agreement rearward of the 5-perc'ent station. When the 
flow becams8 c r i t i c d  though, the errors  tend  to becams greater  farther 
back on the body, but a m  still remanably Bmall near the midsectIan of 
the body. Once the supersoaic-flow pattern develops, that is at stream 
Mach numbers of 0.97 and higher, the method becomes inapplicable. 
These results  indicate  that the Prandtl-GLauert method map be 
applied  to eubeonic flaw yTth a fair degree of approximation, and that  
it may be extrapolated slightly into the q e r c r i t i c a l  region, w i t h  the 
expectation that the resultant  error w i l l  be greater the more the 
c r i t i c a l  stream Mach number is exceeded. 
For the wing-fUseLeLge body investigated, the following conclusions 
were made: 
1. The asymmetrical supersonic-flw pattern develapa continuously 
frcan the subsonic-flow pattern. The developmnt starter at a stream Mach 
IllIIDBer s l i@ptly above c r i t i c a l  and is complete except at the rearmost 
part of the body at a stream Mach number of 0.96 o r  0.m 
2 The drag increase, which has been obsemed at Mach nunibers 
between 0.93 and 1.00, i g  due t o  an increase in the ,pressure drag 
cauaed by the reward movement of the negative pres- peaks which 
is the resul t  of the development of the supersonic-flow pattern before 
a stream Mach llumber of 1 is attained. 
3 .  A s  the ratio of model-to-turmel croaa section ie decreamd, the 
maxlmum stream Mach nlxmber a t  which the r ed ts  me not invalidated by 
w a l l  Fnterference becorms verg nearly equal to the choklng Mach number 
4. The extensioa of the Wand-tl-Glauert method t o  arrially epmetric 
flow may be applied t o  subsanic flow with a f a i r  degree of approxhmtim, 
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Percenf M y  lengfb from nose 
f igure 2.- Mach number disfribufion Q ~ O U ~  a profaie 
spheroid of fiheness mtio 6 f o r  various stresm Much 
numbers . a- c) O - ( n e  p l ~ h  symbols refer fo fhe 
upper surface and fhe flagged symbols refer to 
fhe lower surface 3 
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Upper sudace 
Lower surfoce "" 
Figure 3. - Pressure distribution about a prolofe spheroid wifi 
fineness ratio 6 for variuus stream Mach numbers , a = 09 
(The plain symbols refer to the upper surface and the 
flagged symbols refer to the lower surface. 1 
r 
Figure 4. - MQch number disfribufion about fuseloge. 
Complete model a = 0". (The plain symbols refer 
io fhe upper SurfQce and the flagged symbols 
refer to +he lower surface 3 
surfoce 
surface 
. 
Percent M y  lengh f m  m e  ’ Percent body lengfi fmm nme 
Compiefe model5 . a = 0 9  (The plain s,ymbols refer to 
the upper surface and f i e  flagged symbols re fe r  fo 
the jower surface.) 
I 
fiQure 5. - Pressure disfribution about fuselage. 
Percent chord /en9fh from leading edge 
Figure. 6. - Chordwise Much number distribufion over 
wing . CompJete m o d e l  ; a = 0". 
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figure 7. - Chordwise pressure distribufl’on over wing. 
Complete modef ; CL = 09 
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surfoce 
surfce 
Figure 8 .  - Spanwise Mach number  distribufion 
abouf wing. Comptete modelj a = o O. (The plain s y m ~ s .  
refer to the upper surface and the flagged symbols 
refer to the lower surface.) 
surfoc e 
surfoce 
Per& span l e q f i  from wing root Percent span leng~ from wing r5ut 
figure 9. - Spanwize pressure disfribufion abouf wing. 
Complete model; a= 0 9  ( f i e  plain symbols refer to f ie  
upper surface and the flagged symbis refer to fhe lower 
surface.) 
- . . c  
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fiaure 10. - M Q C ~  number dis ft-ibufion ah0 u f fuselag e. 
Comp/efe model; a= f 0  9 (The plain symbo/s refer to  
fhe upper surface and the flogged symbols refer f o  
the lower surface.) 
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Q surface 
surfice 
@we 11. - Pressure distribution about fuseloge. Conplefe 
model I a = /O *. (The plain symbols refer fo fhe upper 
surfQce and ?%e ffugged symbols refer fo ff7e lower surface.) . 
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figure /2 .- Chordwise Mach number distribution 
Over wing . Complefe model ; a =e 10 4 
ti 
F$ure 13. - Chordwise pressure disfribufion over wing. 
Complete model a = IO 9 . 
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Percent s p n  lengfh from wing roof 
figure /4. - Spanwrse Mach number disfribufion obouf 
wing. Complete model; a= 109  he plain s y m b ~ l ~  refer 
to the upper surface and fhe flogged symbo/.s refer 
fo the /ower surface.) 
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lnches from effective fhroQf of funnel 
(c) C omplefe model ; a = / 0 O. 
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Figure 16.- Comparison of /oca/ MQch numbers af 7tnne/ 
wall with hrnne/ e m p t y  and with model in posifion. (The 
negative scale indicates locations upsfreom ~ n d  +he positive 
scale indicofes /ocations downsfi-earn of  effecfive fhroaf of 
tunn e 1.1 
.I 
Experime n fa/ 
Theoreficof "" 
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Flgure / 7. - Comparison o f  experimental and fhewefi'cof 
pressure dl'sfributl'on over a prohfe spheroid with 
fi'neness rufio 6 for various sfream Much numbers. a= 0: 
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